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***

New ISTJ Associate Editors

Three Associate Editors have been selected by the *Iowa Science Teachers Journal*'s Advisory Board. Gary Downs, of Ames, has agreed to serve as Associate Editor in Elementary Science Education. Tom Scott, of Des Moines, has agreed to serve as Associate Editor in Junior High Science Education. Darrel Hoff, of Cedar Falls, has agreed to serve as Associate Editor in Earth Science Education. The *ISTJ* Advisory Board wishes to express its appreciation to the new Associate Editors for their professional contribution in improving the readership of the journal in their respective interest areas.

****

Energy Sources 77

On September 24, 1977, a series of solar energy and energy conservation workshops will be conducted at the Des Moines Area Community College in Ankeny, Iowa. These workshops will be conducted by Iowans currently engaged in energy programs and they are designed to bring practical information to non-specialists. For further information, write Energy Sources 77, 1342 30th Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50311.

****

New ISTJ Service

In order to provide ISTJ authors with wider readership, all articles published in the *Iowa Science Teachers Journal* will be abstracted in *Resources in Education* in the *ERIC* system.